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T HE PROCESS by whicih private physi-
cians report cases of communicable disease

has often been a source of concern to public
lhealth officials. These officials have feared that
reports were incomplete and were an unreliable
basis for attempts to measure a communicable
disease problem.

Syphilis case reporting presents certain dis-
tinctive difficulties in addition to those charac-
teristics of general communicable disease re-
porting. This paper will describe how a group
of North Carolina physicians view this prob-
lem. These physicians were questioned about
the extent to which they reported cases of
syphilis, their reasons for reporting or not re-
porting, and their opinions on the proper use
of case reports by health departments. The in-
terviews were carried out in the course of a
more comprehensive survey of public health
problems in the management of syphilis by pri-
vate physicians.

Syphilis case reports are needed by official
health departments as an index of the extent of
the syphilis problem and also as a basis for in-
itiating specific preventive action-particularly
contact investigation. At present many au-
thorities believe that, because of the lowered
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cost of treatment, an increasing proportion of
patients with early syphilis are seeking treat-
ment from private physicians rather than from
free clinics sponsored by health departments
(1). If this is true, organized syphilis con-
trol activities may become increasingly depend-
ent on the accuracy and completeness of physi-
cians' reports.

Collection of Data

Our data consist of what physicians said
about their own practices, opinions, and atti-
tudes. Systematic observations of their work
were not done as part of this study. Our prin-
cipal informants were 74 practicing physicians
in 5 counties and 2 cities of central North Caro-
lina. These physicians included all general
practitioners and internists practicing in the 5
counties and in 1 city (25,000 population), ex-
cluding a few physicianis from these areas who
were interviewed during the pretesting of the
interview schedule. The physicians from the
other city (70,000 population) included all
Negro general practitioners and internists and
a sample constituting one-third of all white
general practitioners and internists (exclusive
of the full-time staff of a teaching hospital)
chosen at random. Of the total of 74 physi-
cians, 64 were general practitioners and 10 were
internists; 59 were white and 15 were Negro.
Four well-organized local health departments
served the study area.

Pretesting interviews were carried out dur-
ingf the winter of 1951-52 with a separate group
of 27 private physicians anid 8 public health
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physicians from the saiiie general area. .The
74 standardized interviews were carried out in
April and May 1952.
In the analysis of data,, physicians' aniswers

were gyrouped together in appropriate catego-
ries. Sometimes more than one ainswer would
be given to a question, the informant indicatinig
alternative actions he might take un(ler various
circumistances. Therefore, percentages of phy-
sicians giving various types of aiiswers macly
add to more than 100 percent. Durinlg botlh
pretest and standardized interviews, maniy of
the comments by physicians were written down
verbatim. Examples will be givein to illuistrate
the kinds of individual response grotipe(l inlto
particular categories.

Table 1. Physicians' answers to question:
"When you find that a patient has syphilis do
you report his name to the health depart-
ment?"

Reply

Report all cases
Generally report, sometimes do niot

report
No genieral p)olicy or tendency -

Generally do niot report, somiietimes
do report

Never re)ort a case

Total

Physicians
replyinig

Number Percent

26 35. 2

17 23. 0
6B 8. 1

!
1it9 25. 7
6 8. 1

74 100.1

Response by Physicians

Physicians were asked whlietlher they would
report their syphilis cases by nanme to the heealth
department. Answers weie immeidiately classi-
fied by the in'terviewer according- to a scale, (Is
shown in table 1. Over onie-third of the plhysi-
cians claimed to report all cases, while less tlhain
one-tentlh of the group asserted they niever re-
ported a case. On the other lhanid, two-tllirds
admitted failure to repoit at least some cases.
The miost important fact emerging from table
1 is that it tenids to confirm the presence of a
real problein centered in the reportingc process.

Reporting Practices
Depeniding oin their initial aniswer, plhysi-

cians were asked alterniative questions as to wly
they did or didc not report syphilis cases. An-
swers to these questions are summiiarized in table
2. Doubts as to the confidentiaility of reports
and the closely related factor of patient status
were the outstanding reason for "not rel)ort-
ing" cases, followed by iindiffeirence or hostility
to the administrative paper work requir ed.
Outstanding among rieasonis "for reporting*"
cases were an awareness that "it's the law," pltus
recognition of the value of case reports to the
health departnment (a) for carryinig ouit specific
control activities or (b) for statistical studies.

Twenty-nine, or about 40 percent, of the
physicians expressed concerni that the identity
of their patients would not remain secret anid
that patients would suffer' as a conisequence.

Reasonis giveni by individual l)hysiciams for this
fear incluided:

1. Chances of impiroper disclosure multi-
ply as each additional person lhas legitimate
access to information.

2. Health department clerks are not ade-
quately trained in medical etlhics.

3. Health department offices sometimes are
not physically adequate fcor protection of con-
fidential informiiation.

4. Though the healtlh department em-
ployee may keep informiiationi confidcential, his
owi-n knowledge may lharmn the patient indi-
rectly, particuulaily in small towns andi rural
areas.

5. Specific incidenits, not necessarily involv-
ing a case of syplhilis or even the health de-
partment, lhave impressed the physician witl
the speed of travel of gossip and rumor.
The following st'atements illustrate these

poinlts of view:
"Most people don't want everyone knowing they

have syphilis. When three people know anything,
it's out."

"I'm sure that the nurses and other trained persons
at the health department keep things confidential.
But the clerk is hired right here in town and has had
no particular training. She might not keep things
confidential."
A health officer interviewed during pretesting of

the interview schedule: "Often the physical facili-
ties are such in health departments that information
cannot be kept confidential. . . . In my own health
department. I share an office with five other persons.
Sometimes it has been impossible to have records
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Table 2. Factors influencing physicians' deci-
sions not to report or to report syphilis cases
as a general rule or in individual instances

Factors influenciing decisioni

Not to report

:\Nuimber
of plhy-
si cians
replying

Fear that information abouit pa-
tienlt will not remaiin confideiitial

High status of patienit or personial
frieindship of physician for pa-
tient -

Hostility to "Inaking reports" anid
"red tape"; inidiffereIce; 'nIo
reason"

Various cliinical characteristics
Ability of patieint to cooperate with

physiciani
MNiscellaneous

To report

Legal reqluireimient to report
Recoginition of health departmneint's

ineed for case reports in order to
carry ouit, control meassures wzithl
inidividual patienits an(d families

Recogniitiorn of health departtmnelt's
need for case reports for statisti-
cal studies

Iniability of patienit to cooperate
with physician---

Patieint being referred to health
department for treatment

Various clinical characteristics
Miscellaneous ---

locked up and we have found evidence t
tor and janitress have looked through re
"A few prominent patients would be

'X' rather than by name. This is I
know people who work in the health
In a small town you have to consider this
the clerk in the health department here i
person."

"One of my patients had a blood test
was negative. A friend of hers, who w
public health lab, told her, 'I saw your
through.' I figured this friend might te
had a positive test, so I use numbers and
by name."
The patient's status was cited bN

cians (14 percent) as a factor influe
reporting practices.

"If the patient was a friend or an outs
son in the community I wouldn't report
the health department. No good woul
plished by having it publicized."
Ten phlysician-s mentioned the wi-oi

Percent
of 74
phy-

siclans

in repoitinig or said they simply neglected or
forgot to report cases.

"I have no scruples against it. I just don't do it."
"It takes too much time and red tape. I know the

statistical value and contact tracing value, but there
is too much time required of the doctor and no com-
pensation given."
Two physicians stated that cooperation On

the l)art of the patient in followiing orders
29 39. 2 would influience them not to report -while nine

plhysicianis stated the converse-that lack of
10 13. 5 cool)eration would influence them to make a re-

lport. Case lholdinig during therapy itself is no
10 13. 5 longer the problem it once was; however, ade-
5 6. 8 quate followup is still a long-term process
2 2. 7 wlichli does require understanding anid coopera-
5 6. 8 tion by the patient.

Certain clinical characteristics of individual
20 27. 1 patients were named as reasons for "not report-

ing" by five plhysicians. Tlhese were 'old cases,"
"partially treatedl cases," "eases, with a 'doubt-

19:} 25. 7 ful' blood test," and "noninfectious cases."
Otlher cliniical cliaracteristics were named by

11 14. 9 five, plhysicianis as reasoins "for reporting."
9 12. 2 These were "prenatal patients," "infectious
7 9. 5 C.ases," atnd "seroresistant cases." In general,
5 6. 8 the fir'st group of clharacteristics suggests less
5 6. 8 ni-genit need for actioni oni the part of the health

- departinent tlhan ldoes the second group of char-
Lhat the jani- acteristics. This is an encourcaging filndin-g;
cords." lhowever, it would not be justifiable, onl the basis
reported as of these data alone, to conclu(le that all or even

ecause they most of the clases regarding whlichl the health
department. department shouldl take actioni would be selected
,even though by tlie physician for reporting,.
[S a very fine Iln genier al, the interviewer gainied a distinict

t hh inipression- that plhysicianis were uncertain
Torked in the about lhow to answer the questioni: "Why do
blood going you repo-t ?", Lack of cooperation- by the pa-
11 if someone tient anid the clinical characteristics of the case
don't report have beenl mentioned. The nmost frequent an-

swers weire that reportingcrwas required by law,
- 10 plhysi- thlaft,epoi-ts were neede(d for control measures
neinig their ceniteied irolmndI the inidividual case (for ex-

anmple, contact investigation anid followup),
;tanding per- anld that reports wele needed for statistical
his name to stuidies (table 2). B3ut to the initei viewer, the

Id be accom- aniswers seemed vague, and(l few conci-ete ex-
anil)les wei-e given fr omn the d(octors own

rk invtolved experience.
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"It's the law."
"The only reason I know for reporting is that

public health has helped by taking over syphilis.
There used to be many inadequately treated cases."

"I feel cases should be reported. I'm not sure
why. I have just been led to that opinion by the
health department."

Seven physicians mentioned that some cases
would be reported merely as a part of the proc-
ess of referring them to the health department
for treatment. Finally, a variety of miscellane-
ous reasons were cited by a very few physicians
each to explain why cases were or were not re-
ported. A few are of possible importance
though not mentioned frequently by our in-
formants, for example:

"The reporting of infectious disease has been back-
sliding for years. It's silly to report measles and
chickenpox. This attitude carries over to the report-
ing of syphilis. We report polio, typhoid, TB-but
we don't report syphilis as well as we should."
As stated above, our informants recognized

certain uses wlich a health department might
make of case reports. Additional questions
were asked to learn more about physicians' con-
cepts of the role, actual and desirable, of the
health department in control measures aimed
at the private patient.

Health Department Control
Forty-nine physicians, excluding the 25 who

never or only rarely make a case report by
name, were asked: "In your opinion, should
the health department take any action when a
private doctor reports that one of his patients
has syphilis?" The type of "action" which
might be taken was purposely left unspecified.
Answers are shown in table 3.
The majority of the physician informants

had reservations about health department "ac-
tion" (table 3). One-tenth said that the hiealth
department should take nio action and men-
tioned no exception. About 40 percent said
action should be taken only on the specific re-
quest of the private physician. And it is prob-
ably fair to say that the one-tlhird who rarely
or never report their cases would also be op-
posed to the health department taking aniy part
in the management of their private patients.
Finally, a miniority of 10 (14 percent) iniform-
ants voiced definite opinions that the lhealtl

department should take specific types of ac-
tion-investigation of contacts, followup of
patients to insure adequacy of treatment, or
education of the patient.
A possible explanation for physicians' reluc-

tance to have the health department carry out
specific control measures with private patients
is that the physicians are uninformed or mis
informed as to wlhat this action might be. For
example, physicians have traditionally feared
and opposed any third person working inde-
penidently with their patients, thus possibly
interfering in the physician-patient relation-
ship.

Actually, according to the health officers, all
follu local health departments in the areas sur-
veyed followed a policy of not making any con-
tact with the patient or members of his family,
except with the approval of the private physi-
cian. To study physicians' knowledge of this
policy, all 74 informants were asked: "In this
counlty, does the health department usually con-
tact the patient or family directly when a doctor
reports a case of syphilis?" Answers are sum-
marized in table 4.
The majority (57 percent) thought, correctly,

that the health department did not contact the
patienit or family directly, that any contact was

Table 3. Physicians' answers to question:
"Should the health department take any action
when a private doctor reports that one of his
patients has syphilis?"

Physicians
Replyv

Number Percent

Health department should take
action - 10 13.5

Investigate contacts- - (6) (8. 1)
Check to see that patient com-

pletes treatment - (5) (6. 8)
Send patient educational litera-

ture- (1) ( 1.4)
Health department should not take

action unless specifically re-
quested by private physician 29 39. 2

Health department should not take
action (no exceptions mentioned) 8 10. 8

Other - - 2 2. 7
Question not asked because physi-

cian rarely or never reports a case
bv name 25 33. 8

Total -- --- 74 100. 0
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initiated on the request of the private physi-
cian. However, 30 percent were uncertain, and
12 percent thought that the health department
took independent action when a case report was
nade. Of the latter group of 9 physicians, 5
rarely or never reported cases; 1 usually
reported his cases but was opposed to the health
department's initiationi of any conitrol measures
on the basis of the reports, and 3 physicians
said they reported all cases and felt that the
health department should proceed on its own in-
itiative with contact investigation.

If a health department is to carry out con-
trol measures related to the private patient on
whom a report of syphilis is made and yet is not
going to bypass the physician, a basic action is
to initiate discussion of the case with the physi-
cian. Health department and physician to-
gether must arrive at some working arrange-
inent as to what is to be done, and by whom. A
logical extension of this type of health depart-
ment action is to contact the private physician
who has submitted to the laboratory a blood
sample which is positive to a serologic test for
syphilis (STS) -if a case report is not received
in 2 or 3 weeks. (To make this procedure
practicable, a central file must first be checked
to eliminate previously reported cases.) If the
diagnosis is complete, assistance can be offered
to the physician and a case report can be made
immediately. If the health department labora-
tory performs most of the STS for the area, the
completeness of case reporting and the extent

Table 4. Physicians' answers to question:
"in this county, does the health department
usually contact the patient or his family di-
rectly when a doctor reports a case of
syphilis?"

Physicians
Iteply

Number Percent

No, health department does not
usually contact patient or family
directly -42 56. 8

Not certain or do not know-- 23 31. 1
Yes, health department usually

does contact patient or family
directly 9 12. 2

Total-74 100. 1

of use of health department control services
should increase markedly.
At the time of the survey, none of the four

health departments in the study area were car-
rying out the policy described. Since other
areas of the country had reported success with
such a policy (2), we endeavored to find out
whether or not our informants would view it
with favor. The answers of the 74 informants
to this question are shown in table 5.

Table 5 suggests that the physicians were
more favorable toward this specific type of
health department action than toward the gen-
eral idea of control activities directed at their
syplhilitic patients. Fifty-seven percent indi-
cated they were in favor of the policy outlined,
26 percent were opposed to it, and 18 percent
made comments that could not be definitely
classified as favorable or unfavorable.

Interesting arguments were given for and
against the hypothetical policy. Some physi-
cians felt such a policy would be of definite
help to them in clinical management and in
preventing patients from being lost to medical
observation:

"This would be an excellent policy because we lose
patients. My partner and I see 70 to 80 patients a
day. When we get through the day we don't have
time to trace people down. I write the patients let-
ters and they ignore them. The public health nurses
could get out and run them down."

"This policy would leave no loopholes. It would
make sure the doctor gets the blood test report. It
would find whether or not the health department can
be of help. It would save the doctor time. This is
a factor in general practice."
Other physicians felt that the hypothetical

policy would be unnecessary and expensive:
"It would be all right. But I feel the measures

already being done are handling the problem pretty
well. I used to find 15 percent positive tests, and
only about 1 percent now."

"It seems to me there would be a duplication of
effort. Here we try to reduce the health department
work to a minimum. I feel this policy would not be
necessary."
Again, some doctors felt that initiation of

discussion of the case by the health department
would be an objectionable interference in the
physician-patient relationship, some mentioned
their dislike of having the government in-
volved in their work, and some objected to the
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Table 5. Physicians' answers to question:
"Some health departments have the policy
that whenever a doctor sends to the labora-
tory a blood sample that is STS positive, the
health department contacts the doctor, dis-
cusses the case with him and offers assistance.
What do you think about such a policy?"

Iteplv

In favor-
Opposed
Other

Phvsiciaiis
replyiig

Numiber Percent

42 I
19 1
13

74Total-

56. 8
25. 7
17. 6

100. 1

health (lepartnient takinig the initiative away
from tlhem:

"I think it would be a good thing but I just don't
like government interference."

"I wouldn't like this. It's better to leave it up to
the doctor. This policy takes the initiative away
from the doctor undermines his interest in the case.
And as a general rule the doctor will take more per-
sonal interest than the health department will in the
patient."

One internist who favored the policy ini gen-
eral thought it should not be applied too rigidly.
If the health officer had confidence in a particu-
lar doctor, he could assume that that doctor
would "carry through with what was needed."
If another doctor hlad not showi-n too mulch
interest in syphilis, it mighlt be necessary for
the health officer to "keep in piretty close touchl
with him."
In summary, tables 3-5 suggest that physi-

cians were suspicious of the general idea of
health department participationi in patient
management (table 3); however, at the time
of the interviews, they geinerally didc not feel
that the health department was participating
to an objectionable degree (table 4); and finally
the majority were willing for the lhealth de-
partment to participate to a greater degree by
at least initiating inquiries of the physician
based on positive STS reports (table 5).

Discussion

Many problems and issues arise in the pro-
cess of obtaining and using syphilis case re-

ports. The data presented lhave bearing on
several of these problems.

Completeness of Reporting
The first and most importanit problem per-

tains to completeness of reporting. W'e can-
not make a numerical estimate of the complete-
ness of reporting by our informants, but it
appears reasonable to concluide that many cases
were Inot being reported.
This general conclusion is in agreement with

a nulmber of studies from other areas and pe-
riods of timne. Rock (3) stuLdied a series of 436
cases of syphilis from the Eastern Health Dis-
trict of B3altimore discovered by private phy-
sicians during 1932-37 ancd founid that only 71,
or 16 percent, had been reported to the Balti-
iore City Health Department. The Report
of the 'WHO Syphilis Study Commission (4)
states that in the United States "reporting, by
private physicianis is variable, anid, from our
information, appears to be low." Lentz and
Beerman (5) in 1952 mailed a questionnaire to
all physicians knowin to be in private practice
in Philadelphia. Replies were received from
75 percent of the physicians, who indicated that
in 1951 they had treated 3, 112 cases of syph-
ilis. During the same period, the Philadel-
phia Department of Public Ilealtlh had received
reports for only 753 cases less than 25 percent
of the total treated, even assuming that physi-
cians niot replying to the questionnaire had dis-
covered no syphilis.

Jtudging fioiii the information received from
our informants, the most serious obstacle to
complete reporting is the desire of patient and
physician to keep the diagnosis of syphilis a
secret. The stigma attaclhed to venereal disease
has probably decreased in recent years, but it
is uiilikely to disappear entirely. Apparently,
the physician often feels lhe must choose be-
tween a risk to his patient which is concrete,
obvious, and within the physician's experience
anid a possible value to the community which
is vague at best.

Keeping Reports Confidential
Certain steps can be takein by a health de-

partment to insure that case reports remain
confidential. Physical inadequacies which
muake records and files accessible to unauthor-
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ized persons can be attacked directly. Clerical
and other personinel can be given additional
traiining and supervisioni in the handling of
confidcential records. If these accomplishments
are brouglht to the attention of plhysicians, they
may feel free to submit more comiiplete reports.
But there are limits to how effective these

measures can be. Wlhen the hiealth department
employee who receives a report of a case of
syplilis is a personal acquaintanice of the
syplhilitic patienit, harmimay have been done the
patient even if information travels no farther.
This will be a particular problem in rural areas
and small towins. Anid despite all precautions,
the length of the route of communication in
the reporting process (doctor's office to local
health department to State lhealth department)
allows many possibilities for information to
be diverted into improper pathways.
High social status of the patient and his

willingness to cooperate with the physician in-
fluence the latter's decisioii not to report a case
of syphilis. These factors cannot be altered
directly by health departmeent action, except by
the above measures and by any other action
which gives the plhysiciani and his patient
greater faitlh in the confidentiality of the re-
porting process.

Simplifying Reporting
Some inforinants complained about the "red

tape" of the reporting process. It is true that
somewhat more effort and specialized knowl-
edge are required to complete the usual syphilis
report form than to mnake a report of most of
the other communicable diseases. Possibly the
total volume of paper work required of the
physician could be reduced by eliminating so-
called compulsory, but probably very incom-
plete, reporting of some of the common com-
municable diseases, such as measles, for which
there is no very effective control program in
operation.
This would leave the physician with more

time for, and possibly more interest in, the
reporting of diseases, suclh as syphilis, which
are more important from the standpoint of
specific preventive action which can be taken
by the health department. The American
Public Health Association's manual, Control
of Communicable Diseases in Man (6), has re-

cently r-eenlphasized tlhat: "Diseases are ofteni
made reportable although the information
gathered is put to no practical use. This fre-
quently has the result that the general level of
reporting deteriorates, even for diseases of
nuchl importance. Better case reporting is
usually to be lhad by restricting official reports
to those diseases for wvhich conitrol services are
provided, or potential control measures are un-
der evaluation, or epidemiological information
is needed for a definite purpose."

R:easoms for Reporting

While our informiiants had quite substantial
reasons for "not reporting" syphilis cases, their
reasons "for reporting" seemed vague and un-
convincing. The health department may be
able to take steps which will increase physi-
cians' positive motivation to report cases.

Despite the fact that all States require that
syplhilis be reported, the law is seldom enforced.
Nor does it seem likely that attempts at real en-
forcement would be successful.

It niay be possible to increase physicians'
interest in contributing to good statistical data.
AWe lhave no definite recommendations for ac-
comiplisling this. A means will have to be
found to make syphilis morbidity data of more
concrete interest aiid value at the local level.
At present, if the physician does see the data
hle has contributed, it is usually in the form
of consolidated figures for State or Nation. He
may see local rates in his health department's
annual report, but these also are not of dramatic
interest, and they lack the respectability asso-
ciated with large numbers.
Next to the legal requirenient, the factor

most frequently mentioned as influencing our
informants to report cases of syplhilis was an
awareness that the health department needed
the reports to carry out certain control measures
with individual cases. A health department
should make it clear to private physicians that,
witlh rare exceptions, staff members do not at-
tempt to carry out these measures without noti-
fying and coordinating their efforts with the
physician. This knowledge should help the
physician wlho fails to report a case because he
fears the health department will harass the pa-
tient. Also it will be of interest to the oc-
c,asional physician wlho expects and wants the
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health department to go ahead routinely with
such procedures as contact investigation and
followup when he makes a case report. He
should know that if lie wants these procedures
done he must specifically request them.

Use of Laboratory Records
Despite all the various measures which can be

suggested to improve reporting, it seems un-
likely that complete reporting can be achieved
on a voluntary basis. Reporting can be made
a more nearly compulsory procedure if the
health departmenit has access to a large part of
the reports of STS done in the area, and if it
uses these as the basis for case reports. For
this procedure to be completely successful, the
health department laboratory must perform
most of the STS done in the area, or there must
be a voluntary arrangement giving the health
department laboratory access to positive STS
reports from private laboratories. A recent
Public Health Service manual gives a clear out-
line of the details of this reporting, system (7).
The majority of our informants were in favor

of the laboratory records of positive STS being
used in this way (table 5). The health depart-
ment carrying out such a policy must decide
how much time and effort can be devoted to it.
The work can be kept to a minimum. Report
cards can simply be mailed to a physician for
each patient on whom a positive STS report is
received and for whom no case report is on file.
Or a great deal of effort can be expended.
Physicians can be telephoned, and a case report
can be made out at that time, making it con-
venient for them to request information about
clinical problems or help in followup and con-
tact investigation. As suggested by one in-
formant, more time may need to be spent with
some physicians than with others. Or it may
be of interest periodically to devote particular
study and effort to specific types of cases, for
example, infectious syphilis, or perhaps central
nervous system syphilis.

Actually, according to a personal communi-
cation dated June 4, 1956, from Dr. Warfield
Garson, chief, venereal disease section, North
Carolina State Board of Health, since 1953
(about 1 year after this survey) the general
procedure outlined has been carried out in

North Carolina with STS reports emanating
from the State laboratory of hygiene.
Whenever a case of possible primary or sec-

ondary syphilis is brought to the attention of
the State board of health through surveillance
of laboratory reports, a confidential serology
report is routinely sent to the county health
officer in the physician's area. The health offi-
cer is requested to contact the private physician
concerning reporting the case and to offer coni-
sultative, diagnostic, and epidemiological aid.
In many instances, a venereal disease investi-
gator on tlle staff of the State board of health
or the county health department gets in toucl
with the physician and attempts to make a
working arrangement for carrying out contact
investigation and other indicated public health
measures. These procedures have allowed for
an increase in private physician reporting of
syphilis from 7 percent of the total cases in 1953
to 35 percent in the fiscal year 1956.
As suggested by our informants, some physi-

cians may resent this type of health department
action. Depending oni local circumstances, the
benefits may or may not be worth the price.
Additional physicianis may begin to send their
blood specimenis to private laboratories in order
that the health department will have no record
of the tests. Others may choose to use initials
or code numbers instead of correct names on the
laboratory slip. However, when this happens
the health department could still conceivably
discuss the case with the physician, clinical and
epidemiological problems could be reviewed,
and contacts could be reported for investiga-
tion.

Summary

During a survey of public health problems
in the management of syphilis by private physi-
cians, 101 private physicians and 8 public health
physicians in central North Carolina were in-
terviewed. This report discusses survey find-
ings relating to case reporting. Results are
based chiefly on interviews during 1952 with
74 private physicians wlho answered a set of
standardized questions.

Two-thirds of the 74 informants indicated
that they did not submit case reports on some
of their private syphilitic patients. The most
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frequent explanationi for "failing to report"
cases of syphilis was fear that the information
would not remain confidential.
Most frequent reasons "for reporting" cases

were that it was legally required, that the health
department needed reports in order to carry
out specific control procedures, and that reports
were needed for statistical studies.
The majority of informants said they would

be in favor of the health department using pos-
itive reports of serologic tests for syphilis
(STS) on blood samples sent to the public
hea.lth laboratory, as a basis for case reports.
However, a sizable minority were opposed to or
undecided about this procedure.
The findings of this survey cannot be applied

uncritically to other areas. However, certain
lines of action by health departments to
improve syphilis morbidity reporting are sug-
gested:

1. Do everything possible to protect the coni-
fidentiality of syphilis case reports. Consider
physical protection (files and locks), the num-
ber of people having access to reports, and the
training of personnel in medical ethics. Let
physicians in the community know the measures
being taken to keep reports secret.

2. Restudy the entire communicable disease
reporting system and, where possible, eliminate
paper work required of the physician.

3. Try to devise ways for making good sta-
tistical and epidemiological use of case reports
in the local community so that physicians can
see the contribution they are making when they
report cases properly and completely.

4. Let physicians know that the health de-
partment does not attempt to work directly
with individual private patients without the
physician's knowledge and permission.

5. Consider the advantages (and disadvan-
tages) of using laboratory reports of positive
STS as a basis for obtaining complete or nearly
complete case reports, for making services such
as contact investigation, followup, and clinical

conisultation easily available, for keeping in
touch with the relative quality of syphilis man-
agement in private practice, and for making
occasional special studies of particular types of
cases.
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* * 0

This paper is the eighth in a series of reports on
the North Carolinra Syphilis Studies. The or-
ganization and original field of operation were
described in a report published in the February
1949 issue of the Journal of Venereal Disease
Information. The present study area inclbded
the original area plus twoo additional counties
and one additional town. The study was sutp-
ported by the Division of Venereal Disease of
the Public Health Service, the North Carolina
State Board of Health, and the School of Public
Health of the University of North Carolina.
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Directory of State and
Territorial Health
Authorities, 1956
PHS Publication No. 75.
Revised 1956. 86 pages.
35 cents.

Revised annually, this directory
lists, as of May 1956, the title and
location of each State health depart-
ment and the name of the offlcer in
charge; organizational units of indi-
vidual States with the niaimies of offi-
cials directing the units. Also in-
cluded are officials of State agencies
other than health agencies directing
grant-in-aid programs; and State
agencies officially designated for the
administration of the Water Pollu-
tion Control Act and crippled chil-
dren's services.

Personnel of the Public Health
Service in charge of functions closely
associated with State health depart-
ments are listed in the appendix.

Research Grants and
Fellowships Awarded by
the Public Health Service
in 1955
PHS Publication No. 469.
1956. 83 pages. 30 cents.

This annual report lists the re-
search grants and fellowships
awarded by the Public Health Serv-
ice to non-Federal institutions and
to individuals for support of re-
search and training ill medical and
related sciences for the period July
1, 1954, through June 30, 1955.
A preliminary statement explains

briefly the entire awards program
and summarizes the awards by the
seven categorical institutes and the
Division of Research Grants for
fiscal 1953.
The listings are alphabetically ar-

ranged by State or countries, insti-
tutions, and investigators or fellows.

Following the name of the investi-
gator is a brief descriptive title of
the research, an identifying number
which indicates the supporting in-
stitute, and the funds awarded for
fiscal 1953. Names of fellowship re-
cipients are interspersed alphabeti-
cally among research investigators.
The type of fellowship, the depart-
ment of the institution in which the
recipient holds his fellowship, and
the spoInsoring institute are indi-
eated.

Vital Statistics of the
United States, 1954
Volume I
NOV'S Piublication.
422 pages. $3.75.

This volume contains detailed,
final statistics for 1954 on marriage,
divorce, birth, and fetal and infant
mortality for the United States, each
State, each county, certain cities,
Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and
the Virgin Islands. Summary tables
of rates and percentages and an ex-
planatory text are also included.
An extensive introduction ex-

plains sources, classification, and
interpretation of data, and columns
of the life tables.
Issued previously, volume II

(1956) comprises particular statis-
tics of mortality in 1954 by State,
cause, race, sex, and age, for the
areas listed above.

Operational Memoranda
on Economic Poisons
PHS Publication (unnumnbercd).
1956. 99 pages. Multilithed.

A guide to the use of public healthl
pesticides, this revised edition (le-
scribes 23 of the newer insecticidles
andl rodenticides.

It gives the chemical name, chenmi-
cal formula, physical properties,
formulations, precautions, and use
experience. Information on approx-
imate costs and tabular data on
formulations and measurements is
also included.

Public health officials who plan or
conduct insect or rodent control p)ro-
grams should find this booklet par-
ticuilarly useful.

Copies can be obtainied from the
Conmmunicable Disease Center, Pub-
lie Health Service, Atlanta 23, Ga.

An Outline Guide Covering
Sanitation Aspects of
Mass Evacuation
Public health problems in
civil defense

PH,1S Puiblication No. 4.98.
28 pagcs. 1956. 50 cenits.

This booklet is intended as an -aid
to Feder.al, State, and local health
dnud civil defense agencies in de-
v'eloping comprehensive plans for
sanitation, should it become neces-
sary to move urban populations to
rural territory.
The expanded outline covers nmeth-

o(ls of l)rotection from radioactive
fallouit for evacuiees during transit,
at assembly areas, in temporary
shelters, and in reception areas.

The. publication also defines civil
(lefeiise teirms an(d describes emer-
genecy sanitation pIrocedures.

This section carries announcements of
all now Public Health Service publica-
tions and of selected new publications on
health topics prepared by other Federal
Government agencies.

Publications for which prices are quoted
are for sale by the Superintendent of Docu-
ments, U. S. Government Printing Office,
Washington 25, D. C. Orders should be
accompanied by cash, check, or money
order and should fully identify the publi-
cation. Public Health Service publications
which do not carry price quotations, as
well as single sample copies of those for
which prices are shown, can be obtained
without charge from the Public Inquiries
Branch, Public Health Service, Washington
25, D. C.

The Public Health Service does not sup-
ply publications issued by other agencies.
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